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My name is Karla Cordero and I have been a passionate 
photographer since my early youth. I further explored my 
passion by studying photography at the Colegio 
Universitario de Alajuela in Costa Rica in 2003. 
With time, I have made photography my profession. 
Further to this I have acquired my license in portrait 
photography at two of the most prestigious British photography at two of the most prestigious British 
institutions; British Institute of Professional 
Photography (BIPP) and the Master Photographer 
Association (MPA). Also member of the Wedding & 
Portrait Photographer International (WPPI).
My ability to speak English, German and Spanish has 
presented me with the opportunity to gain international 
work experience. Managing these languages has allowed work experience. Managing these languages has allowed 
me to work in several luxury 5 and 6 star cruise lines, 
travel the world and appreciate different cultures, thus 
adding to my skills as a photographer.
I love photography because I am able to capture unique 
and very special moments that only, come, once in 
a lifetime, and I, have the privilege, not only to witness 
them, but to capture them.them, but to capture them.
I would be delighted to be able to please you, and your 
loved ones, in treasuring those very important moments, 
that you would like to keep close to you.
Karla Cordero, LBIPP/LMPA

                         
                                             A little bit about Karla Cordero Photography
Karla started Karla Cordero Photography in 2010 right after her return to Costa Rica. KC seeks to 
provide a luxury, highend, personalize Photography experience & service to our clients, 
offering the best quality products. Our goal is to create amazing memories for our clients and give 
them an unforgettable  experience that they can  revive through our photography. We are please to say, 
that we not only take beautiful photos, but also create long lasting friendships with our costumers. that we not only take beautiful photos, but also create long lasting friendships with our costumers. 

Important Information:
• The Photographic and lighting Equipment is professional 
• Our Company is cover during events by a Liability Insurance provided by INS. 
• Our transportation is part program of the Allies Climate Change (ACC) and has the 
 SEV (Eco-Label for Vehicles)
•Our Web hosting is provide by Canvas Host, which uses Sustainable Wind Energy 
••We post process and retouch, every image individually, before we release it to our clients
• Every year, KC Photography finds a nonprofit Foundation where we can provide nice memories 
through our photography. Some of places we have contribute are: PANI , UNICEF, Fundación Tierra de 
Animales (animal Shelter), Montessori Sifais & La Palma School.
• All of our products come from professional photo labs, some in Costa Rica and some 
international, in order to be able to guarantee and provide the best quality for our clients.
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Thank you for choosing Karla Cordero 
Photography to document your day!

Collection 3: $2800

- Up to 7 hours cover-
age-Wedding Fine Art Book 
(30 pages)
 - Professional retouched 
images  in a USB
- Slide Show
- Online Gallery for 1 Year

Collection 2: $2400

- 5 hours coverage
-Contemporary Fine 
Art Book (30 pages)
- Professional  - Professional  
retouched images  in 
a USB
- Slide Show
- Online Gallery for 1 
Year

RECOMMENDED 
PACKAGES:

Collection 1:
$1700

- 3 hours coverage
-Custom Handmade Eco 
Friendly Album 
- Professional Fully - Professional Fully 
retouched images  in a USB
- Slide Show
- Online Gallery for 1   Year

Elopement collection (up 
to 6 guest): 

Digital:$1000 / GoBook-
Fine Art Book: $1400

- Up to 2 hours coverage 
- Professional retouched 
images  in a USB
- Slide Show
- Online Gallery for 1 
Year
*Optional: GoBook

2018 COLLECTIONS
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Extra hour coverage:                                $ 250
2nd Professional Photographer per hour:  $ 175          
Rehearsal Dinner 2 hours coverage:         $ 600 
Trash the dress (next day):                       $ 500
GoBook:                                                   $ 500
Custom Handmade Eco Friendly Album:   $ 550
Contemporary Fine Art Book:                    $ 990             Contemporary Fine Art Book:                    $ 990             
Wedding Fine Art Book:                            $ 990
Premium Fine Art Book:                            $1990                       

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS:

If only life had a ‘pause’ button, we could perfectly preserve moments in time. 
At Karla Cordero Photography, we encourage you to explore the numerous 
creative products that will remind you of your wedding day for years to come.

A LA CARTE PRICING
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Gallery wraps bring an intimate glimpse of your wedding into your home. With a wide variety of 
sizes, you can mix and match products to create a unique gallery wall of your own. 

Thank you for choosing Karla Cordero 
Photography to document your day!

* Gift prints can be order from the online gallery system
* We offer a large variety of professionally made wall Art frames, such as Wooden Frames, 
  Gallery Canvas Wraps, Metal Prints & Boutique Frames (shipped worldwide)
* For more information about the Fine Art Books & Albums, please refer to the High End 
 Fine Art Book Catalog
* Our wedding collections include a Photo Assistant and Travel expenses
** A security deposit of 25% (non refundable) is required in order to secure your wedding photography. 
 Payment can be done through a wire transfer or Paypal. You will receive a legal receipt emailed 
to you.  I operate legally issuing government approved sales bills. 
Final payment (75%) is due upon my arrival on your wedding day. Cash, wire transfer or Paypal 
are accepted.
* Karla Cordero Photography holds the copyrights. Should you need a release letter, let us know!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION


